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It has so often been hailed as a bless-
ing to the nation when Congress goes home, that the 
spectacle of people looking eagerly to Capitol Hill for 
rescue and protection from threatened dangers bas its elements 
of humor. But it is a fact that although many ( of whom 
I was one) regretted the call for the special session, 
thinking at the time that the country would be better for 
a respite froa possibilities of further legislation af
fecting business, and that the matters ~ ated in the 
call might without loss wait for the re · session in 
January, these same people are now glad tha Congress is 
in session, thereby affordl]e opportunity for doing 
now a few things that need t e done and thus gaining 
a few vital week time be . e the regular session opens. 

ieve that unless Congress does act 
to a little measure of assurance to business and a 
lit e elease in the matter of certain legislation of 
the session, which, however well-intentioned, has 
become, through force of developaents, a drag-weight on 
business, the recession on which now is so apparent, 
instead of undergoing improvement, will grow worse, and 
that instead of making up the lost ground in the Spring, 
as has been hoped, this recovery and. resumption of the 
march back toward nor.100,l prosperity will be delayed until 
Fall. In short, the longer the situation goes on without 
something being done to correct it, the worse it will 
grow and the more difficult will be correction. 

When I left Fort Worth some five weeks ago, 
the effects of the recession had not been felt here. It 
was only after spending this time in New York and Chicago, 
and talking to persons from many cities in various lines 
of bus:ilness and industry, that I learned what had been 
happening. It was a surprise to me; but my surprise 
turned to amazement when I returned hom this week to 
find the effects had already reached this section and our 
own business. This is entirely contrary to the record of 
1929. In that period, as you know, business in Texas 
continued relatively good for nearly a year after other 
sections, particularly the East and the Middle Wes.t, had 
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been hit badly, and consequently our own business held 
up proportionately. Now all the reports I have on local 
business, and the statements of business men with whom 
I ha.ve talked, show a sharp falling-off in trade a t the 
very time it should be increasing. As evidence of the 
sharpness of the recession as it affects our own busi
ness, our national advertising, somewhat of a barometer 
in itself, for November - advertising placed by national 

manufacturers and distributors - shows a a6ss of 80,106 
lines, while our local display advertising, that of re
tail merchants and local business in~titutions, shows a 
gain of but 3,248 lines. The national advertising carried 
the highest rates and after all is our chief source of 
profit. In dollars and cents, the national advertising 
loss will mean a decrease in our revenue for the month 
of approximately $23,000. Expenses, due to higher prices 
for all E.terials purchased and increase~ w es - our 
scale is 5 percent above that of 1929 - pproxima.tely 
f,18,000 more in October than in October of · 36 and will 
be approximately the same fo :venber. From this you can 
see there isn't likelihood o ing money by losing 
$23,000 in business ani incre ing expenses $18,000. 
It just doesn't sense. November and December nor-
mally are amng · e est months in the year from the 
stan int of bo olume and profit - a drop so sudden 
and o s arp warrants concern. I fear that unless 
Cong takes some action or gives some assurance of 
early action on the things necessary, there will not be 
the usual Christmas trade. 

I don't think I need to protest to you 
my wish not to appear in opposition to the ldministration 
progr am, which in general hs.s had my hearty support from 
the first. I do not doubt tha t the President and hisaltd
v&sors, you, and the other leaders of Congress, have 
been keeping an eye on late developa1111ts as on develop
ments earlier in the Administration. Any suggestions I 
offer to you are offered in a spirit of entire friend
ship to you and to the Administration, and with the 
thought they may find a value in their coming from an 
important community of your own State. They are actuated , 
also, by the President's wise action in calling into 
conference leaders of business and industry to supple
ment the political councils. I do not overlook the 
fact tha t business, by aggressively absenting itself 
from the councils of the Administration in the past, 
nru.st share the responsibility for any mistakes which 
it now condemns. 

I think we will all agree that some 
mistakes have been made. The new Admini stra tion would 
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have had to be all- wose indeed to avoid all mistakes in 
a situa tion so critical and so demanding of haste. But, 
I think it fairly evident now that .the point has been 
reached when the latitude allowed in emergencies must 
be reduced. The Government can not continue large-scale 
spending, or "pump-priming", as so.me are wont to call it, 
without l &ying upon the country taxes so heavy a s to 
defeat the purpose of the recovery program and to retard 
rather than speed the return to normal prosperity. Ob
viously, to continue the spending without laying taxes 
adequate to support it would produce a still more serious 
situation. 

The ti.me has come for the recovery ef
fort to be transferred from the Government's shoulders 
to those of business and industry; for t~ blic spend
ing that supports recovery to be transfo to private 
spending for production and expansion. Some dividuals 
or elements in bus i ness and X """" 'try may be actually 
slacking because of antipathy , the present condition, 
but all individual ani elemen are obviously not en
gaged in such a or h and unpatriotic conspiracy, nor 
is it possi ble to i.ne that all could or would do so. 
For ' most part, is a case of private business and 
indu ry ooking eagerly for that reasonable measure 

ce that will bal ance the scales in favor of 
the expansion and production programs which they have 
in mind. They are willing and eager to produce, to 
buil d, and to expand, but they need from the Government 
the removal of handicaps, which came to be so without 
the intention of the Government, but which stand in 
the way of priva te enterprise. 

One of these obsta cl es, of course, is 
the capital gains tax, which, by penalizing successful 
investment, operates i n times such as these to discour
age the ver y enterprise the country needs for recovery. 
Investors naturally and wisely hesitate to put out their 
money when, to the heightened risks attending all busi
ness, is attached the determination of the Government 
to seize mst of the profits should a venture prove 
successful. Since this tax, by bringing up its twin -
deducti on for capital losses - operates at other times 
to cost the government much r evenue, it seems tha t the 
Treasury would be better off for dropping the whole 
business. It works a loss one way to business and 
industry, the other way to the Government; both ways 
it i s detrimental to the country 's best interests. 
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Another obstacle, and of even more 
vital present importance, is the penalty tax on un
divided profits. This tax throttles business enter
prise because it penalizes the sound practice of 
plowing profits back into business, a practice which 
has ma.de American business mnagement effective. It 
penalizes the use of profits for paying off debt, and 
therefore is a tax on prudent management. The burden 
of these provisions is especially onerous on the 
sma.ller firms, which form the mudsill of American 
bu-siness and ind.us try. This tax, I believe, should be 
repealed in toto, or at least it should be amended to 
allow exemption of profits used to fortify the business -
for the discharge of debts in existence before t he en
act.aent of the tax and of debts created afte ard for 
the purpose of improvement and expansion . crease 
product.ion and thus aid in recovery. 

I believe this l a . o the last session 
has actually retarded recover I know that in our own 
case it has preva · us from dertaking a progr am 
of extens i on and · ep cement involving construction of 
an ann,~ to our lng, and new presses and new e
quip.rat., the whole amounting to about $750,000. We 
were to undertake thi s progr am. Last Spring we 
felt ad gone a s f ar as we could and that we should 
get it under way this Fall or early in the new year. 
But, then, we r an up against t his new tax law, and 
found that if we borrowed the money on a 10-year bas is, 
i n additional to the norma.l interest, we should be re
quired to pay an additional penalty of ten to t wenty
five percent on the sum repaid on the debt each year . 
That made it prohibitive. You can't operate on bor
rowed money at any such figure; and under the l aw you 
can't accumulate money of your own to obviate borrowing. 
Ou.rs ls only an isola ted case. It i s not a l ar ge one, 
but the $750,000 spent would have been of some benef it. 

For t Worth's electric utility company 
in normal years spent about $2 ,000,000 annually in re
placements and extensions; It will spend less than 
a million this year and even less next year. I am in
f ormed. It is operating a t capacity. The rapid growth 
of air-conditioning has dem.nded large scale additions 
to its facilities; but the company can not get the 
money , because no one will i nvest in utility bonds under 
present conditions, and under this tax l aw utili ty 
companies can not move to save t hemselves . I a m not 
interested in t he utility company; don't own a s har e 
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of any utility stock. I appreciate fully the abuses 
of utility financing in the boom period, and am in 
entire sympathy with the President's idea of estab
lishing a fair and equitable basis of value for them 
and for their rates. I cite this case merely as an
other evidence of pent-up demand that, if released, would 
at least be a stilllllant to local conditions. I feel 
that what to my own knowledge is true in this case is 
true in the case of other industries throughout the 
nation, prabably to a total extent of a billion dollars. 

It is my belief that there can not be 
lasting recovery except through restored activity of 
the business and industry of the country, and that the 
shortest route to recovery is to remove from the path 
of business and indastry those obstacles ta~ prevent 
it from expanding. To adventure in busin · deman:ls 
confidence; the owners 1111st have confiden to justify 
them in putting back their o~ d ney into it; the 
independent investor must ha nfidence before he will 
lend his money. Reform, econ c or social, may proceed 
over a long term r overy from a depression is a nearer 
thing, if it is b achieved at all. At t his stage 
of th e, aga am frank to say I believe a pound 
of r ry is worth a ton of reform. 

I am in thorough sympathy with the 
principle of old-age payments and unemployment benefits 
in the Social Security Act, and have willingly paid 
the taxes involved in our own case 1 as I have all other 
taxes. But there is a doubt in my mind, which I am 
persuaded is a reasonable doubt, as to the wisdom of 
the progressively increasing tax rate, and of the thing 
it leads to and supports - the unbelievably enormous 
reserve finally to be created. I have a feeling that 
a llllCh smaller sum, which would not necessitate e
ventual doubling of the natlonal debt in order to fur
nish securities for its investment, would do all that 
we will have necessity to call on it for, and that, 
accordingly, it is not necessary to continue to step 
up the tax rate to the 6 and 3 percent figures. 

I 
I still think the country is all right; 

I have every confidence in the Administration; I am 
sympathetic with its great objectives. But, I do believe 
that too much has been attempted in too short a time -
so much, indeed, tha.t no matter how sound the economic 
management or how ultm.tely beneficial the reform 
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mieht be , it simply could not Uf,;l absorbed as fust tus 
1t 1:;as u ished out . I bel :teve th&t "• mo:re grt,dmil 
but consistent rf.!i:Jitorti tion of prices; in t l:li!•) long 
run, will \Je n;ore be.nefid.e.1 t.l:um. a r pid ri~e fol
loWE':id by 11 :roc1::esion, tu:1 h:rn bGetl the C,'lSe i!.'1 the 
pa .st few tionths . .In :lhort , 1 be.:...h,v~ '!'16 -houl:i still 
put our p.rmts on one leg lit t a tiu:.e, so a.0 to be less 
likely t◊ trip ou.:r•s.elves be.fore we get dr-e8sed. 

1 ob· erve 'tha.t your toot,hs.che h~,s 
att.£.ined rrn.tion.sl prominence . I hope &ll tho publicity 
drove it q1,1ickly fro.1;• th itnge tmd twi t you nro 1:1ga .in 
tour cuato.m..'}.ry cheery so lf. 

co,;if:is of 
.:nd Conn.a 
agreet,ble 

AGC ~KD 

I •Ii'. c:· t,ikin~: th® liberty of 
t hiu letter to Sam F..rJ.yburn, Senf;; 
ly, and Fritz Lanh&m; r,hich I tr'li'· 
w1th ;;,.-ou. 

· s Shepnurd 
r.- l ll be 

P. s. Thi:, corpor&. t LcHlet o.f U1,) cou::1.t:ry pa.id 
out many billions of doll,u·s ruc,re in dividend$ 'th&n. 
e•1rnc.-d s ince the depres fon s t .!;.rt d . Thi s rm.s >A l ife 
~6.ver. Und1:,r tho preser1.t laws t rds a.cc:umula t J.on of 
surplusses hu.z blii.l ,n killed and if the ;.,:resent rectJtrn ion 
conti."l.Uos this :n,rplu::J cushion wi ll not be tiv eilur,le. 
The:re t. ill b t nothing left except tor the Governrtent 
to step in 1::.nd i:.bsorb th.e deficit~ whlch ,;,:ill a ppet:, r 
on th.e scene. The n:nswer· i s so e 1.mple • r::ven 11 child 
should tmderet~nd it. 


